
MLISSA Executive Meeting 
Monday, March 5th, 2007 

12:30-1:30pm 
MS 24 

 
 

1. Call to Order 12:31 
 
2. President Report 
Peter has resigned 
 
3. VP-Internal Report  
-space meetings – no new information other than what has already been shared 
-Also been going to faculty meetings, creating suggestions of what we want to pass on to 
Prof Bouthillier 
-we do have to move…can’t take library studies collection with us 
-now looks like ED building for classes, lounge in law building, IT lab on another floor in 
the ED building (smaller room)  
 
Danelle says they don’t want to lose anything we have now…could affect 
accreditation…including dimensions of rooms 
-Prof. Dalkir says to emphasize teaching a lot…pushing to keep all we have because it is 
needed for teaching 
 
4. VP-External Report 
-went to meeting on Friday 
-space issue was biggest thing 
Ahniwa and David Fontaine are on an ad hoc committee, need feedback from students 
Will put together a survey with short q’s (4-5) want to know how we want things in 
proximity together…is it important that lounge is close to the IT lab? Etc. 
Things will no longer be in one little spot so we need to know how people want them 
arranged 
Melissa asks what about those who have sent responses already?  
Sara says she has not received many responses…will pass those she has on to Ahniwa 
who is on committee 
-library collection will stay here, not sure about archives…Prof Beheshti is concerned 
about it and involved in helping us 
-not sure what will replace us in this space: some rumours say admin, some say library 
 
5. Treasurer Report 
Current balance: $1406.97 
Krista is to send along receipts  
Martina is to give in receipts  
– parking issue sorted out through Prof Bouthillier for career fair 
 
6. CRO Report 



– Information session for MLISSA positions is 12:15 this Thursday 
-Genevieve will put up poster and hopefully announce it in a first year class 
 
7. PGSS Report 
– AGM this Thursday all welcome 
- 1 hour long, 
- STM campaign for bus pass prices not to be age specific for students is an issue 
- It is ongoing, please sign petition 
- Hema Quebec: it has been decided that we will not use Thomson House unless there 

is a change in policy, extreme need for blood, or scientific evidence to support the 
restrictions 

- Day of Action: 2000 people came, big turnout 
- Online voting PGSS McGill elections March 8th 
- March 8 is women’s day, events on campus 
- Grad career week March 12- 16, many things to register for 
- Reps for McGill Senate committee needed but nominations close tomorrow 
 
8. EGSS Report 
- unable to attend last meeting, things are about the same as last meeting 
-conference will be in this building, schedule is online 
-no one from GSLIS is presenting 
 
9. Curriculum Committee Report 
Maya has nothing to report…Danelle says talked they talked more about practicum, list 
of electives for next year is out, she will pass on electives list so a talk can be organized 
 
10. Professional Association Liaison Report 
-Career Fair is this week, all is set 
-sent out a what to expect email 
-Exit Survey Committee, doing a trial run with competitive intelligence class, there will 
be one specific to us, and one more general 
 
11. Publication Committee Report 
Brenda has nothing new to report 
 
12. Internet Communication Report 
Krista, Peter, Ahniwa, and Fiona have been discussing internet issues – will take Fiona 
up on offer to host it on GSLIS, seems simpler 
-Ahniwa says need a web team to work on website…too much to do 
-Krista says need to have referendum 
-Genevieve: need to determine the actual existence of the Internet Communication 
Officer. There is no record in the constitution. Need to see if there is a more recent copy 
of the constitution.  
-records kept in boxes, Martina will look 
-If we need a referendum we will need a big voter turnout to have 50 +1 to pass a motion 
-post meeting minutes on the website hopefully 



-and list of executives 
-Ahniwa will discuss with Fiona 
-Sara says, need to promote and generate content 
-Ahniwa wants a web team…content team 
-Genevieve is looking for suggestions and ideas 
-referendum means can’t run position till fall, which should be fine we think 
-discussion over developing an ad hoc committee for summer 
- will contact Heather and see if the motion has been passed already 
-Peter’s resignation was part of issue 
 
13. Social Affairs Report 
- didn’t organize anything 
-having troubles with final party 
- Thomson House co-ordinator pointed out that attendance is low on holidays  
-after a discussion it is decided that we will retain the date April 7 
- talked about renting music equip and using IPODs 
-maybe trying to get outside food 
 
14. ACA Report 
Elections for co-ordinator and sec, treasurer for fall 
-still running t-shirt contest, voting soon 
 
15. SLA Report 
-bake sale in two weeks…St Patrick’s themed 
 
16. CLA Report 
None 
 
17. New Business 
Martina: is there any initiative to have folders in filing cabinet  
Gen: everyone should be putting together transition documents (things done this year by 
your position that might carry on, evaluations of events you’ve run, timeline etc.) 
Please have them done for the next MLISSA meeting…must hand over to the next 
group, along with an updated copy of constitution 
Danelle sees website as big information resource – a little like a portal 
Sara suggests having an archives student organize the filing cabinet 
Martina agrees  
Maya Suggestion: hire someone to organize cabinet 
 
18. Adjournment 1:18 


